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Show Title (producer link) Country Synopsis Status Schedule

Black Gold
(youtube.com/deathfromatruck)

Canada The life of a truck driver working in the Alberta oil patch. Ongoing, available on 
YouTube.

Mondays
8:00 PM
½ hour

Bleeding Ears
(paxtonbachman.com)

Canada Musical performance from emerging bands. One episode 
completed.

Sundays
8:00 PM
1 hour

Democracy Now!
(democracynow.org)

USA Daily news broadcast and magazine dealing with human 
rights issues. Produced by the Pacifica radio network 
out of New York City.

Produced daily, 
immediately available 
for automated download 
and scheduling.

Mon-Fri
5:00 PM
1 hour

Ephemeral
(François Caron)

Canada Viewing of ephemeral films from the Internet Archives 
(archive.org) followed by a panel discussion of the 
issues presented in the films and their relevance.

Pre-production. Many 
candidate films already 
selected, some highly 
controversial such as 
"Boys Beware" and 
"Perversion for Profit".

Tuesdays
10:30 PM
From ½ to 
1½ hour

No Budget Show
(danwalechuk.com)

Canada The No Budget Show is made for absolutely no money 
by a ragtag group of misfits called the Television Fun 
Club.

Follow the adventures of Dr. Meany and his fellow 
villians as they try to destroy the universe.

Ten half-hour episodes 
completed, three left to 
complete. Currently 
available on Blip.TV.

Tuesdays
10:00 PM
½ hour

Yet Another Travel Show
(François Caron)

Canada A travel show, but not necessarily like all the other travel 
shows on the air. Criticism is encouraged.

One episode 
completed.

Saturdays
7:30 PM
1½ hour

Total weekly canadian hours: Between 1½ and 2½ hours.
Total weekly non-canadian hours: 5 hours.

CRTC minimum canadian content requirement: 15%
TCPub canadian content target: 70%
Projected weekly canadian content: Between 23% and 33%

Note: while the television shows "Bleeding Ears" and "Yet Another Travel Show" each have 
one episode completed, they aren't included in the canadian content counts since they do not 
yet form a complete television series. 


